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There are great reasons why Travelauto has the best deals on auto rentals, car
hires, limos and taxi cab services. Learn more.

(Newswire.net -- December 21, 2013) Dubai, UAE -- Chandra Mouli the CEO and Founder
of Travelauto brings a wealth of auto rental, auto leasing, car hire, limo services and cab
hire experience to the business. His goal has been to take the pain out of the business
for his customers and for the rental car providers. Pain in business means expenses. It
can be from delays, confusion, misunderstandings, inconvenience and anything that
takes away from the smooth operations. 

 

There is a personal dedication and passion for excellence from Mr. Chandra Mouli and those that work for and with
him. He understands that auto rental is an important part of a person's travel whether on a business trip or as a
tourist. Many if not most travelers are looking for excellent customer service and low prices.

 

Great customer service saves money so better prices, cheaper auto rentals.  

 

Mr. Mouli takes the position you can and must have both excellent customer service and excellent pricing. Poor
customer service leads to problems for customers and providers. Problems create expenses and that drives the
costs up. Excellent customer service keeps things moving smoothly and can lower expenses. 

 

One place to shop and compare cars and pricing means the best deal available on that day.

 

Travelauto is a portal to shop auto rentals, car hires, auto leasing. You can compare up to the minute deals and offers
from international and local Dubai car rental companies. Competition creates better prices. Deals change all the time
and by having everything in one place you catch the best deal from auto rental companies including:

 

    -  Europcar

    -  Budget 

    -  National 

    -  Belhasa

    -  Sixt

    -  Superprice
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Customer reviews appear on the site.

 

In our online internet business world people's experience, opinions and customer reviews are very important. Reviews
affect sales. Information travels faster than ever before. This pushes good companies to work harder and faster to be
sure you have a good experience. Good companies welcome customer reviews. Travelauto welcomes and
encourages customer's reviews. 

 

Whether you are traveling, shopping, visiting or on business and need or want great customer service and
great deals on auto rentals then go to.. 

 

Travelauto

 

Travelauto Middle East FZCO,

Office # 407-2,B Block, Dubai Silicon Oasis H.Q Building,

Dubai, United Arab Emirates

Phone: +91 40 4646 4809 (India),  1 (302) 468 5544 (USA) | Fax: (302) 468 5545
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